
Since the presenta on of Mary Gasperik’s quilts in this exhibit, Gasperik’s grand-

daughter, Susan Salser, has done extensive research. No ce comments in red 

throughout the catalog where Salser updates, enhances, and corrects the record. 



Correc on: “Linda Krueger Lechlan” should be “Linda Krueger MacLachlan"   
Correc on: “she and two sisters emigrated” should read “she and her older sister Elizabeth emigrated" 



Update: “Kathy (Wessing)” is now “Kathy (Jacob)" 



Update: link to the Hungarian Harvest quilt: h ps://quil ndex.org/view/?type=fullrec&kid=18-14-25 



Correc on: The photo was NOT taken at the 1938 Detroit News Contest. The photo was taken at a Tuley Park (Chicago) quilt 
show.  The photo is dated October 31, 1936.  
Enhancement: Four different Gasperik quilts can be seen in this photo: 1-Wedding Bouquet (now at the Los Angeles County Muse-
um of Art, (dated 1933 on the front and embroidered 1936 on the back), bo om row, middle of le  hand side; 2-Laurel Wreath, 
1935, bo om row (this quilt was probably sent to Detroit, in 1935 or 1937); 3-Four Li le Pigs, upper row; and 4-Double Feather 
Star at the end of the upper row. The right-facing orienta on of the middle feather in the applique block tells me that this is the 
faded DFS quilt dated 1935, the quilt I own and the one which my mom kept on her bed for years and helped make the pa ern for 
(from Webster’s book).  
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Correc on for 9. Indian Feather Star: Mary and her daughter simplified a star block from Marie Webster’s an que “feather star” 
quilt (figure 35); not from the Hall and Kresinger book. 









Correc on for #23 Tree of Life: the label on the back indicates it was exhibited somewhere, but not where or when. 1842 should be 
1942 when there was no Illinois State Fair. Gasperik’s “Hungarian Harvest” quilt won 2nd prize in 1940 in Detroit, not one of her 
“Tree of Life” quilts. However, a “Tree of Life” quilt by Mrs. Charles Voelker did win the grand prize at that show. 





Correc on for 37. Morning Glory: There is no evidence the quilt was made in the early 1960s or that it might have been the last 
quilt Mary Gasperik made. The similar Marie Webster quilt is found in the Ladies Home Journal in 1912, not in her book, Quilts, 
Their Story and How to Make Them. Mary completed two apricot morning glory quilts, though they are not a pair (the quil ng on 
each is quite different). One of them was described by Mary as “one of her first prize winning quilts” in an album sent to Germany 
in 1945.  





Update for 51. Pink Rose Wreath: “Owner: Kathy Gasperik Wessing” should be “Owner: Kathy Gasperik Jacob”. 
Correc on for 51. Pink Rose Wreath: “Fourth prize, Detroit News Contest” should be “First Prize (Finished Appliquéd  Quilts, News 
Pa ern), Detroit News Contest 1938." The family calls this quilt “Rose Wreaths” and the Detroit News pa ern name was called 
“Roses and Forget-Me-Nots.” 



Update for the photo cap on: “Mary, le , standing, with her quilt “Laurel Wreath,” No. 52, with Tuley Park Quilt Club members, 
Tuley Park, Chicago, October 30, 1936” 
Correc on for 52. Laurel Wreath: Mary Gasperik won many prizes and honorable men on ribbons at the 1935, 1937, 1938, and 
1940, Detroit News Quilt Shows. The News published prize lists, but they did not list the names of the quilts. There is no complete 
inventory of which quilts were displayed and which ribbons each quilt won. In 1937 we know she submi ed four quilts and won 
four honorable men on ribbons. Her highest prize, a first in finished applique, was at the 1938 show. She won a second prize in the 
applique quilts category at the 1940 show. Mary Gasperik was an eager compe tor who encouraged fellow south side Chicago 
quilters to travel by bus with her to the Detroit News shows. 


